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It costs too much?
No time?
Too busy putting out fires?
No one to cover for the trainee?  

The truth is there are many reasons
people don’t attend training; and our
industry is not alone. Across all sectors,
businesses are putting forth reasons not
to train.  These are the same companies
that indicate training is needed. Yet,
when the time comes they are not able to
attend usually for very good reasons.
We all know that in slow times training
is one of the first things a business will
cut. Most businesses see training as an
added expense that can be eliminated in
harder times.
The truth is training should never be
eliminated from the business plan.  
Training provides efficiency, increased
production, satisfied employees and an
improved workplace environment.  Of
course, all these areas led to increased
profits and sustainability.  A well
trained staff can help you through slow
times, and ensure the company is well

positioned when
the market turns.
Barry Miller, Executive Director

Relevant training
is essential; the key word, being relevant.  
Training that is not relevant takes away
efficiency, decreases production,
results in unsatisfied employees and
has a negative effect on the workplace
environment.
The MPIA believes in training that is
relevant.  Whether it’s technical training,
or soft-skills training, it must always
be beneficial to the industry. While we
know that non-relevant training will result
in poor attendance, we are continually
surprised when training that has been
requested and is relevant still results in a
lack of participation.  
Don’t put off until tomorrow, what you
can gain today. Ensure your staff has
the opportunity to reach their potential.  
In a tight marketplace, efficiency is
always your best advantage.
Let us know what training you require.
We are here to assist you in becoming
more efficient.  Keep in touch with the
MPIA, or better yet, join the Training and
Development Committee.  Call our office
for more information.
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2015 “NAME IN PRINT” AWARDS

On October 14, 2015, the Manitoba Print Industry Association held its annual industry awards dinner at the Canad Inns, Fort Garry.
Awards were presented in five categories.  
Congratulations to all the winners!
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MPIA gratefully thanks the Sponsors of the
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Prolific Group

FOR THEIR GENEROUS SUPPORT
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Industry Development – Rick Duha (Duha Group)

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsor
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UPCOMING EVENTS & SEMINARS
TO BE ANNOUNCED

UPCOMING MPIA TRAINING
BREAKFAST SESSIONS
Canada Post – Direct Mail
Xerox – The Digital Future
Free Press – The Cost of Recycling

WORKSHOPS
DI
Flexographic Press
Offset Press

Watch the MPIA Website for dates and locations

MITT-WED ANNOUNCEMENT
Harper Government Supports Skills
Development
and
Training
for
Manitoba’s Print Development and
Training for Manitoba’s Print Industry.
July 30, 2015 – Winnipeg, Manitoba –
Western Economic Diversification Canada
Today, Joyce Bateman, Member of
Parliament for Winnipeg South Centre, on
behalf of the Honourable Michelle Rempel,
Minister of State for Western Economic
Diversification, announced a $1.1 million
investment for the Manitoba Institute
of Trades and Technology (MITT) to
establish a skills development and training
initiative for the print industry in Manitoba.
Federal funding will be delivered through
the Western Diversification Program.
The Government of Canada’s remains
committed to helping Canadians access
in-demand jobs with support for skills
training. With federal funding, MITT will
address skills development and training
challenges facing the print industry due
to an aging workforce, shortage of skilled
workers, rapid changes in technology,
and the need for industry-relevant training
programs.
This investment will support the purchase
of new equipment, including digital
technology, to strengthen the skill set of
current and future workers to improve the
competitiveness of the print industry in
Western Canada.
Quick Facts
• MITT provides innovative pathways to
quality high school, post-secondary

education,
and
apprenticeship
training in partnership with industry
and the communities they serve.
MITT is dedicated to ensuring that
graduates can successfully transition
to employment or further education.

available, the funding allows MITT to
develop, in partnership with industry, new
diploma options that will increase their job
prospects exponentially.” - Paul Holden,
President and CEO, Manitoba Institute of
Trades and Technology (MITT)

• Digital technology is creating entirely
new print demands that call for
specialized training and skills required
to operate complex new systems to
make the industry more productive
and competitive.

“The acquisition of this state-of-theart equipment ensures that learners
are equipped with the skills needed to
meet current and future skilled labour
demands. A highly skilled workforce gives
Manitoba businesses a global competitive
advantage and creates opportunities for
continued growth in the graphics and print
industry in our province.” - Herb Vielhaber,
President, Manitoba Print Industry
Association

• In Manitoba, over 100 commercial print
companies employ more than 4,000
people and produce approximately
$1 billion in annual revenue. This
represents 9.4 per cent of the revenue
for the print industry in Canada, and
more than 50 per cent of the industry
in Western Canada.
Quotes
“Our Government remains committed
to ensuring that Canadians have the
necessary skills and training to fill available
jobs so that our economy can continue
to grow. By working together, MITT and
industry will help companies be more
productive and competitive both at home
and internationally.” - Joyce Bateman,
Member of Parliament for Winnipeg South
Centre
“This million dollar contribution from the
Government of Canada is of huge benefit
to MITT’s current and future Graphic
Print Technician students. Not only will
our students now work and learn on
the most state-of-the-art equipment

BREAKFAST WITH MITT
On November 3, 2015, industry
members
attended
a
breakfast
presentation by Manitoba Institute of
Trades and Technology.   President and
CEO, Paul Holden updated the group on
the recently purchased equipment, new
programming and the future outlook
of MITT.   Results of the June industry
engagement session at MITT will be
released shortly.
Paul spoke about ways the industry
could take advantage of the new
equipment to train existing workers.  
Co-ops and practicums that would
benefit members were also discussed.
This is a tremendous partnership that
will continue to grow as we move
forward.
Watch the MPIA website for more
information.
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41801539

1000 Waverley Street
Winnipeg, MB
R3T 0P3

SIGN UP FOR EMAIL UDPATES AND NEWS
Email Barry Miller (bmiller@mpia.ca) your email address to be added to the list.

KWIK KOPY PRINTING ANNOUNCES
wik Kopy
Printing announces
FRANCHISEE
OF THE YEAR
franchisee of the year

Print, signage and design franchise
system Kwik Kopy Printing (KKP) has
named Winnipeg’s Clark and Linda
Norman franchisee of the year for
2015. During the national conference
in September, KKP CEO Gigi Harding
honoured the Normans for their savvy
business approach to running their
franchise for the past 10 years.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
FOLLOWING COMPANIES
FOR COMPLETING
CONTINUING IMPROVEMENT - LEVEL 1

design franchise system Kwik Kopy Printing (KKP) has named

“Clark and Linda are awarded ‘Franchisee of the Year’ for their
commitment to the business, the hard work of their team in
delivering on their promises to customers and their commitment
conference in September, KKP CEO Gigi Harding honoured the
to their community, as well as their dedication to and unwavering
avvy business approach to running their franchise for the past 10
support of the franchise system,” said Harding. “They are welldeserving of this esteemed title.”

nd Linda Norman franchisee of the year for 2015.

e awarded ‘Franchisee of the Year’ for their commitment to the

The
MPIA
congratulates
Clark,
Linda and
work of their
team
in delivering
on their promises
to customers
andstaff

Harris Printing

Webber Printing

on this wonderful

recognition.
their community,
as well as their dedication to and unwavering

hise system,” said Harding. “They are well-deserving of this

Leech Printing

lates Norman, Linda and staff on this wonderful recognition.
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